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Sound Development LLC

PO Box 1401

sitka, AK 99835

April 30, 2013

Dear City of Sitka,

Sound Development LLC appreciates the opporlunity to submit the following proposals for your review'

Our proposals maximize the potential of the Benchlands property. Each of these proposals can benefit the

community of Sitka by providing a wide range of affordable property and housing types. The feasibility and

affordability of this underlaking is best realizedby developing the properties in a sequential order as outlined

below. The sequential progression of land development will enable olrr cornpany to pass on the savings to the

public.

1. Parcels A and B

a. To be developed simultaneously due to the shared Cross Trail access that runs through

the parcels.

2. Parcel C

a. Due to the high cost of planning and developing a major subdivision, the initial

development costs for Parcel C will be partially derived from the lot sales of Parcels A

and B.

3. Emmons street/Cushing street loop

a. Is feasible as lots are developed from Parcels A and B and absorbed by the market. This

parcel will continue to supply the market with medium to low density lots'

These proposals can solve the ongoing affordable housing dilemma Sitka faces. Solutions for providing

affordable housing must start at the ground level: affordable land. Not only do these proposals outline how land

can be made affordable, but they also allow potential homeowners or organizations to create their own

development concepts.

The owners of Sound Developmen tLLC are local residents committed to bettering the communiS' they live in

by providing sustainable affordable housing for future generations of Sitkans.

We thank you for your time in reviewing this proposal and encourage you to contact us directly with any

comments, questions, or concems'

Sincerely,

Sound Development LLC





Mission Statement

Sound DevelopmentLLCwill strive to acquire and develop affordable properties in Sitka, Alaska for current

and future residents.

Company Overview

Sound Developmen t LLC is a nerv business venture u'hose goal is to develop affoldable residential properties in

underserued areas. Comprised of experienced developers, eugineers, and financial officers, this team

understands horv to overcotte the challenges that have detened development in areas where demand exceeds

supply.

Sound Developrnent LLC is located in Sitka, Alaska. This business enterprise joins Island Enterprises,

lncorporated, orvned and operated by Jererny and Diana Trvaddle, and Kruzof Ventures LLC, owned and

operated by Brandi and Todd Flerning. As long-tine Sitkans Jeremy Trvaddle and Todd Flerning are fr"rlly

invested in bettering the town they love. This new veuture rvill rvork closely rvith the City of Sitka in order to

provide quality affordable land and housing developments to the citizens of Sitka.

Norv is the tirne to undertake this challenge in the Sitka area. Most recently the local govemment has expressed

a keen interest in increasing the supply of affordable housing in Sitka. The local govemment has also showu a

strorlg rvillingness to adopt favorable zoning cocle changes along lvith increased building densities to facilitate

the developments we Propose.

Qualifications of Partners

Jeremy and Diana Tivaddle

Jeremy Trvaddle, lifelong Sitka resident. rnan'ied to Diana Trvaddle, school counselor at Keet Gooshi Heen

Elernentary School, she has a Bachelor's Degree in Elementary Education and Socioiogy and Masters in School

Counselilg. They have trvo children, Bay and Levi Trvaddle. Jeremy has been a metnber of the Sitka Planning

commission since 2005 and curently holds the position of Chainnan. This rvell-established farnily intends to

reside permanetttly in Sitka.

Jeremy has attended multiple public planning rneetings on the issue of affordable housing sponsored by various

committees and Ad Hoc groups over the past several years. in addition Jeremy has participated in the

conceptual pla'ning of the South Benchlands properry. This, along r.vith his residential building experience, has

provide6 hirn with a strong understanding of rvhat voids exist in the Sitka housing market.

Jeremy and Diana have built several homes for themselves and for other Sitka residents. They understand

Sitka,s housing challenges and horv to efficiently build a home that is desirable as rvell as affordable.



The Twaddles, experience in land, business development and construction consists of the following:

o Construction of 12 new homes within Sitka and the sunounding area ranging in price from $265,000 to

$600,000,
. Completion of three minor subdivisions,

o Current development of one major subdivision,

o Ownership of five commercial warehouse rental units'

o Ownership of two commercial office rental units, and

o part ownership in a trailer courl - "Mountain View Estates" previously Arrowhead estates

Jeremy and Diana are owners of the general contracting company, lsland Enterprises lncorporated, specializing

in excavation, civil, residential, and commercial construction. Since 2000, they have completed civil

excavation, and building projects in Yakutat, Ketchikan, Juneau, and Sitka, as well as several other remote

locations. Their staff includes an office manager, bookkeeper, equipment operators, and carpenters'

Todd and Brandi Flerning

Todd Fleming, lifelong Sitka resident, married to Brandi Fleming, Controller at Baranof Island Housing

Authority, is currently pursuing Bachelor's degree in Business Administration emphasis on Entrepreneurship'

They have five children, Danielle, Brady, Brandon, Bailey, and Sidney' Todd owned and operated a trolling

boat from high schoolthrough college. He attended the University of Alaska, Fairbanks, eaming a Bachelor's

degree in civil Engineering and has been a licensed engineer in the State of Alaska since 2008' Brandi has

owned and operated short-term vacation rentals in Sitka and Washington, and is in the process of purchasing

two four-plex units within Sitka. This well-established family intends to petmanently remain in Sitka'

Todd's experience is varied and estimable:

rAsaprojectengineerfortheStateofAlaskasincel99S;
o Todd has worked in the field of surveying and engineering including land suleying, plot plans and as-

built surveys, native allotments surveys, pipeline surveying on the Norlh Slope, construction surveying

in Kotzebue, Juneau, Sitka, and the Red Dog Mine located outside of Kotzebue;

o ln 1998, he developed the Fleming Subdivision in Sitka consisting of 12 lots;

o He completed the Danielle Subdivision in2007;

o He is part owner of a 39 lot trailer park, known as Amorvhead Trailer Coutt;

. And he developed an Indian River Road lot that was sold in 2012.

The combined experience of the Twaddles and Flemings provides a synergistic skill set for underlaking the

challenges of the Benchlands properties.



Market Analysis
A large porlion of Sitka,s population is rent burdened - neaning that 50vo or lnore of their gfoss annual income

is spe't on rent. Tliis severely limits rvhat individuals have to spend on other necessities such as food'

automotive needs, or childcare. This, in tum, limits the economic grordh of Sitka. Additionally, finding a rental

in Sitka, regardless of the price of rent, is difficult at best, as Sitka has only a 1 '2Yo vacancy rate'

The rnarkets that Sound Development LLC tvill focus on encolnpass a variefy of housing types in order to

accommodate a rvide range of household incornes in Sitka. Sound Developmeut LLC aims to develop the

.,Benchlands" propefiies in order to provide properly that is affordable for individuals'

(J.5. Census Dcta for Sitko, AK

2010
2.43
3.01

4,142
3,545
2.050
1,495
551
z)t

5.273
3,3 53

0.0%
1.2%

s34

Item
Average household size (includes non-farnily)

Average farnily size

Total housing units
Occupied housing utrits
Orvner-occupied
Renter-occupied
Vacant housing units
Seasonal, recreational or occasional use

Population in ou'ner occupied units

Population in renter occupied units

Homeorvnel' VacancY Rate

Rental Vacancy Rate

Mobile Homes

2000
2.61
3.15
3,650
3,278
1,905
1,360
) //,
169
N/A
N/A

1.50

5.2%

N/A

The above clata reveals that the shofiage of available landihousing rvithin Sitka is at an all-time high. The

residents of Sitka are in desper.ate need of property of all types and of affordable liousing' In tttru' the city of

Sitka *eeds affordable housing for its or.vn economic glou.th. This project u'ill have a dramatic positive effect

on the housing market and the overall economy in Sitka'

The State of the Sitka Econorny Study of 2011, conducted by the McDorvellGroup, indicates that over 50%o of

Sitka residents spend more than 30% of their wages on rent. "Sitka residents rvho rent generally pay a higher

per.centage of their household income for rent than the statervide average. The compat'ison of housing costs rvith

ir-rcomes is especially useful becanse high housing costs alone are not necessarily a problem for an economy if
wages and incornes are correspondingly high. What this data shorvs, horvever, is that renters in Sitka spend more

than the Alaska average on housing costs."

After re'iewing the March 1S,2AA4 feasibility study performed by Kean and Associates for the University of

Alaska Land Management, rve have determined that tlie land knorvn as the Beuchlands is ideal for development

of parcels of land for residential and rnulti-farnily use. Horvever, during our revierv it has become clear that the
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proposed plats in this study would need revisions to fully utilize the property to its maximum development

potential. It is our belief that a private developer with local experience would be necessary in order to

economically develop these parcels and make them truly affordable.

Our intent to provide affordable housing by developing a portion of the Benchlands property is in line with The

City of Sitka's Comprehensive Plan.

Under arlicle 2. Borough wide goals, policies and objectives, section 2.5 of the Urban Residential Goals and

Policies, you can see that Sound Developments mission corelates well with the City's Comprehensive Plan.

"To encourage diverse housing types and densities in order to assure decent housing for all persons in all income

groups, and to:

A. Encourage development of multi-family dwellings where appropriate and in consideration of present use and

future long term development plans of the area. Encourage development of attractive landscaping and a

requirement for a park and/or greenbelt.

B. Evaluate suffrciency of land zoned for multi-family dwellings and encourage zoning changes where

appropriate.

2.5.2.7o encourage quality residential areas which function as integral neighborhood units with adequate public

facilities, and to:

A. Encourage formation of neighborhood associations to develop concise plans to be used as advisory

documents to promote informed development decisions, reflect residential conceffls, and assist in determining

capital improvement priorities.
B. Encourage new developments that provide quality design and amenities, preselve or create habitat, and

maintain open space.

C. Encourage planned unit developments.
D. Provide an adequate amount of housing that meets the needs of Sitka's elderly and handicapped.

2.5.5. To ensure that new residential development occurs in an orderly manner, which will enhance rather than

deteriorate the community and lifestyle.
2.5.6.To recognize the need for and value of mobile home parks.

A. Revise the mobile home park regulations to clarif'the types of uses and structures that are allowed in the

parks, and, update the setback requirements.
2.5.1 .To assllre lots within the City and Borough are of reasonable size and access, and to:

A. Take adequate lot width ratios into account during the subdivision review process.

B. Encourage large corner lots on parcels at the intersection of public right of ways.

2.5.8. To ensure that new developments pay the cost of required utility and road extensions to Municipal
standards; to ensure that new commercial developments pay the cost of reqr,rired major line extensions; and to

develop a specific utility infrastructure such as water tanks.

2.5.11. Develop more affordable housing opportunities; including single family homes and multi-family hornes

and multi-family dwellings (see section 2.4.8)".



We believe this development project will address most of the areas of concem including encouraging diverse

housing types and densities in order to ensure the availabiliry, accessibility, and affordability of decent housing

for all persons in all incorne groups.

History of Property

In 197'7 , the City received the property from the State of Alaska under the Municipal Entitlernent Program. In

1983, the City traded the South Benchlands to the Unirrersity of Alaska fbr Goddard Hot Springs and

surrounding areas. Since that time the University has proposed subdividing the property into 143 lots. The

property was originally laid out for a 300-lot subdivision, but it was tlot found to be feasible. Mari

Morrtgomery, University of Alaska Land Orvnership, stated in June 2006,"tltat it [rvill] take partnering to

develop the project."

The Benchlands road systern lr,as constmcted betrveen 1985 and 198J , consistiug of approxirnately 13,300 linear

feet of grayel surface roads. In 2001 , the City of S itka carne to an agreement rvith the University of Alaska to

prirchase the i 93 acre parcel of properfy from the University of Alaska for tl-re fair rnarket value of $3,3 50,000,

or $17,353.92 per acre. ln2009, a water torver was cotrstructed rvith a grant from the Legislature through

Senator Bert Stedman. This water tower allorvs for the future development of tlie South Bencl-rlands road

system, thus providing a source of potable rvater for the area.

In 201 I , the Ciqv of Sitka developed a nine lot major subdivision on Jacobs Circle. Three of the nine lots have

been sold to date, and the rest remain on the market at this time'

Developrnent Plan

Proposal for parcel A* 1.81 acres

Parcel A is legally knorvn as Tract A14-III of Whitcomb Heights III Subdivision

Deluilerl proposerl lot ontl structrtre luyont with npproxinutte clintensiotrs of parcels, buildings, ond

improventents.

The Cross Trail running through tliis parcel is an obstacle for higher density lot developrnent as suggested in the

RFP.

Due to elevation lirnitations (70 ft. variation), the higliest and best use for this parcel is a minor subdivision

creating four nerv building lots that continue the trer-rd in size of the adjacent Jacobs Circle subdivision.

Lot sizes for these four lots would be low density as is the adjacent Jacobs Circle subdivision.

Improvements to this parcel would inch.rde construction of nerv access road and the installation of nerv utilities

that meet the City and Borough of Sitka's standards to service the nervly created lots.



Detuils on proposed utilities and drainuge improvements to be constructed along with nototions us to whether

they will remoin in private lands or dedicatedfor public use.

Storm water runoff will be collected and diverled into appropriately sized pipes and channels. This subdivision

will come with a binding plat note stipulating that each property owner is responsible for an equal share of
utility and road maintenance.

Concept nurrutive for your Development PIan for the project including estimated time of completion, mixture

of housing types and expected income levels of purchasers.

The estimated completion time for this subdivision is one year frorn date of acquisition. We anticipate these lots

to be utilized for single family residences or uses within the R-l zoning. Currently Sitka's median household

income is $61,000. We anticipate meeting the housing needs of families within this income range.

Sources offunding.for the project und s tentative development timetable.

This parcel will be purchased and developed by private funding sources.

Anticipated completion is one year from acquisition of parcel.

Signed stutement tltut Army Corps of Engineers wetland permit and plat notesfor both Wltitcomb Heights

subdivisions huve been reviewed und understood.

All parties involved with this proposal have reviewed and understand the Army Corps of Engineers wetland

permit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heights Subdivisions and agree to comply with all requirements.

Prop o s e d p urc lt ased price

Proposed acquisition price is $17 ,353.92 per acre.

Bene.fits for the City of Sitku include:

Profit from sale of land 1.81 acres at $17,353.92 per
acre

$31,410.60 One Time Fee

Property tax on $ 100k
per lot

$600eachx4lots s2,400.00 Annual until Sold

Property tax on $350k
lot/house

$2,100 x 4 resideuces $8,400.00 Annual Fee

Water/Sewer connection
fees

$1200.00 x 4 residences $4,800.00 One Time Fee

Annual water/sewer
revenue

$46.00/monthly x 4 residences
for 12 months

$2,208.00 Annual Fee



Conclusion

During the past 25 years, rve have experienced the housing markets highs and lows, the building booms and the

over inflation of the housing market. Unfortunately, rve are now at a time u'hen the housing drought in Sitka is

making it an unaffordable yet still extremely desirable place to live and raise a family.

The positive aspects of this development rvill be beneficial in the follou,ing rvays:

o The City of Sitka, Sitka Schools, and the fire department will have financial gain frorn property taxes.

. City of Sitka will benefit from an increase in utility connectious and building pennit fees.

o Both hospitals can benefit from a potential increase in population.

. Employment opportunities rvill increase for professionals in the building industry.

o Local businesses will flourish due to the sale of materials r-reeded fol building.

o Rental prices could drop due to more availability in the market place.

o Population of Sitka could increase.

r Sitka rvill be a more affordable place to rvork, live. and play.

The creation of these residential lots for the construction of nerv homes rvill help infuse molley into the local

economy by creating jobs for contractors, construction workers, architects, plumbers, electricians, building

supply stores, concrete supply companies, and realtors. By providing a rvide range of affordable propeffy

options, we can accommodate the needs of single family. planned unit developments, pocket neighborhoods,

and multi-farni ly dwellings.



organization chart of sound Development Limited Liability company:

Sound Development Umited Uability Gompany
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Mission Statement

Sound Development LLC will strive to acquire and develop affordable properlies in Sitka, Alaska for current

and future residents.

Company 0verview

Sound Developmelt LLC is a nelv business venture rvhose goal is to develop affordable resider-rtial properties ilr

underserved areas. Comprised of experienced developers, etrgineers, atld financial officers, this tearn

understands horv to overcolne the challenges that have deterred developrnent in areas rvhere delnand exceeds

suppiy.

Sourrd DeveloprnentLLC is located in Sitka, Alaska. This business enterprise joins Island E'nterprises,

Incorporated, orvned and operated by Jererny and Diana Trvaddle, and Kruzof Venttu'es LLC, owned and

operated by Brandi and Todd Flerning. As long-tine Sitkans Jeremy Trvaddle and Todd Fleming are fully

invested in betterilg the torvn they love. Tliis nerv venture rvill rvork closely rvith the City of Sitka in order to

provide quality affordable land and housing developments to the citizens of Sitka.

Norv is the tirne to undefiake this challenge in the Sitka area. Most recently the local govemment has expressed

a keen interest i1increasing the supply of affordable housing in Sitka. The local government has also shorvn a

strong rvilling'ess to adopt favorable zoningcode changes along rvith increased building densities to facilitate

the developtneuts \ve Propose.

Qualifications of Fartners

Jeremy and Diana Trvaddle

Jeremy Trvaddle, lifelong Sitka resident, married to Diana Trvaddle, school counselor at Keet Gooshi Heen

Elene'tary School, she has a Bachelor's Degree in Eletnentary Edtrcation and Sociology and Masters in School

Counseling. They have trvo children, Bay and Levi Trvaddle. Jeremy has been a tnember of the Sitka Planning

comrnissio, since 2005 andcurently holds the position of chainnan. This rvell-established falnily intends to

reside permanently in Sitka.

Jeremy has attended rnultiple public planning meetings on the issne of affordable housing sponsored by various

cornmiftees and Ad Hoc groLrps over the past several years. In addition Jeremy has parlicipated in the

conceptual plannilg of the South Benchlands propeffy. This, along rvith his residential building experience,

provided hirn rvith a strong understanding of rvhat voids exist in the Sitka housing market.

Jeremy and Diana have built several homes for themselves and for other Sitka residents. They understand

Sitka,s housing cliallenges and horv to efficiently bLrild a horne that is desirable as rvell as affordable'



The Twaddles' experience in land, business development and construction consists of the following:

. Construction of 12 new homes within Sitka and the sunounding area ranging in price from $265,000 to

$600,000,
o Completion of three minor subdivisions,

o Current development of one major subdivision,

. Ownership of five commercial warehouse rental units,

o Ownership of two commercial office rental units, and

r Paft ownership in a trailer coufi - "Mountain View Estates" previously Arrowhead estates

Jeremy and Diana are owners of the general contracting company, Island Enterprises Incorporated, specializing

in excavation, civil, residential, and commercial construction. Since 2000, they have completed civil

excavation, and building projects in Yakutat, Ketchikan, Juneau, and Sitka, as well as several other remote

locations. Their staff includes an office manager, bookkeeper, equipment operators, and carpenters.

Todd and Brandi Fleming

Todd Fleming, lifelong Sitka resident, married to Brandi Fleming, Controller at Baranof Island Housing

Authority, is currently pursuing Bachelor's degree in Business Adrninistration emphasis on Entrepreneurship.

They have five children, Danielle, Brady, Brandon, Bailey, and Sidney. Todd owned and operated a trolling

boat from high school through college. He attended the University of Alaska, Fairbanks, eaming a Bachelor's

degree in Civil Engineering and has been a licensed engineer in the State of Alaska since 2008. Brandi has

owned and operated short-tenn vacation rentals in Sitka and Washington, and is in the process of purchasing

two four-plex units within Sitka. This well-established family intends to petmanently remain in Sitka.

Todd's experience is varied and estimable:

o As a project engineer for the State of Alaska since 1998;

. Todd has worked in the field of surveying and engineering including land surveying, plot plans and as-

built surveys, native allotments surveys, pipeline surveying on the North Slope, construction surveying

in Kotzebue, Juneau, Sitka, and the Red Dog Mine located outside of Kotzebue;

o In 1998, he developed the Fleming Subdivision in Sitka consisting of 12 lots;

o He completed the Danielle Subdivision in200l;
o He is part owner of a39lot trailer park, known as Arrowhead Trailer Courl;

o And he developed an Indian River Road lot that was sold in 2012.

The combined experience of the Twaddles and Flemings provides a synergistic skill set for undefiaking the

challenges of the Benchlands properties.



Market Analysis
A large porlion of Sitka's population is rent burdened - meaning that 50%o or lrore of their gross annual incorne

is spent on rent. This severely lirnits what individuals have to spend on other necessities such as food,

automotive needs, or childcare. This, in tum, limits the economic grou'th of Sitka. Additionally, finding a rental

irr Sitka, regardless of the price of rent, is difficult at best, as Sitka has only a l.2Yo vacancy rate.

The markets that Sound Development LLC will focus on encompass a varieff of housing fypes in order to

accornrnodate a r,vide range of household incomes in Sitka. Sound Development LLC aitns to develop the

"Benchlands" propefties in order to provide property that is affordable for individuals.

U.S. Census Dntofor Sitku, AK

Item
Average hor-rsehold size (includes non-farnily)
Average farnily size
Total housiug units
Occupied housing units
Orvner-occupied
Renter-occupied
Vacant housing units
Seasonal, recreational or occasional use

Population in orvner occupied units
Population in renter occupied units

Horneorvner Vacancy Rate
Rental Vacancy Rate

Mobile Hornes

2010
2.43
3.01

4.102
3.545
2,05A
\,495
557

./J /

s.273
3,3 53

0.0%
1.2%

534

2000
2.61
3.15
3,654
3,278
i,905
1,3 60
372
169
N/A
N/A

15%
5.2%

N/A

The above data reveals that the shoftage of available land/housing rvithin Sitka is at an ali-tirne high. The

residents of Sitka are in desperate need of property of alltypes and of affordable housing. In turn, the city of
Sitka needs affordable housing for its oq,n economic gron th. This project rvill have a dramatic positive effect

on the housing market and the overall economy in Sitka.

The State of the Sitka Economy Study of 2011, conducted by the McDolvell Group, indicates that over 50o/o of
Sitka residents spend more than 30% of their wages on rent. "Sitka residents rvho rent generally pay a higher

percentage of their household incorne for rent than the statervide average. The cornparison of housing costs rvith

incomes is especially useftll because high housing costs alone are not necessarily a problern for an economy if
wages and incomes are correspondingly high. What this data shols, horvever, is that renters in Sitka spend more

than the Alaska average on housing costs."

After revierving the March 15,20A4 feasibility study perfonned by Kean and Associates for the University of
Alaska Land Management, we have detennined that the land knorvn as the Benchlands is ideal for development

of parcels of land for residential and multi-family use. Horvever, during our revierv it has become clear that the
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proposed plats in this study would need revisions to fully utilize the property to its maximum development

potential. It is our belief that a private developer with local experience would be necessary in order to

economically develop these parcels and make them truly affordable.

Our intent to provide affordable housing by developing a porlion of the Benchlands property is in line with The

City of Sitka's Comprehensive Plan.

Under article 2. Borough wide goals, policies and objectives, section 2.5 of the Urban Residential Goals and

Policies, you can see that Sound Developments mission correlates well with the City's Comprehensive Plan.

"To encourage diverse housing types and densities in order to assure decent housing for all persons in all income

groups, and to:

A. Encourage development of multi-farnily dwellings where appropriate and in consideration of present use and

future long term development plans of the area. Encourage development of attractive landscaping and a

requirement for a park andlor greenbelt.

B. Evaluate sufficiency of land zoned for multi-family dwellings and encourage zoning changes where

appropriate.

2.5.2.To encolrrage quality residential areas which function as integral neighborhood units with adequate public

facilities, and to:

A. Encourage formation of neighborhood associations to develop concise plans to be used as advisory

documents to promote informed development decisions, reflect residential concerns, and assist in determining
capital improvement priorities.
B. Encourage new developments that provide quality design and amenities, preserve or create habitat, and

maintain open space.

C. Encourage planned unit developments.
D. Provide an adequate amount of housing that meets the needs of Sitka's elderly and handicapped.

2.5.5.To ensure that new residential development occurs in an orderly manner, which will enhance rather than

deteriorate the community and lifestyle.
2.5.6.To recognize the need for and value of mobile home parks.

A. Revise the mobile home park regulations to clarify the ffpes of uses and structures that are allowed in the

parks, and, update the setback requirements.
2.5.7.To assure lots within the City and Borough are of reasonable size and access, and to:

A. Take adequate lot width ratios into account during the subdivision review process.

B. Encourage large corner lots on parcels at the intersection of public right of ways.

2.5.8. To ensure that new developments pay the cost of required utility and road extensions to Municipal
standards, to ensure that new commercial developments pay the cost of required rnajor line extensions; and to

develop a specific utility infrastructure such as water tanks.

2.5.11. Develop more affordable housing opportunities; including single family homes and multi-family homes

and multi-family dwellings (see section 2.4.8)".



We believe this development project rvill address most of the areas of concem including encouraging diverse

liousing types and densities in order to ensure the availability, accessibility. and affordability of decent housing

for ail persons in all income groups.

History of ProPertY

In 19J-7 ,the city received the property from the state of Alaska under the Municipal Entitlement Program' In

19g3, the City tr.aded the South Benchlands to the University of Alaska for Goddard Hot Springs and

surror.rnding areas. Since that time the university has proposed subdividing the pr'operty into 143 lots' The

property rvas originally laid out for a 300-1ot subdivision, but it rvas not found to be feasible' Mari

Montgomery, University of Alaska Land Orvnership, stated in Jttne 2006, "that it [rvill] take parlnering to

develop the project."

The Benchla'ds road system rvas constructed betu,een 1985 and 1987, consisting of approximately 13,300 linear

feet of gravel surface roads. In 2007 ,the City of Sitka came to an agreemellt with the University of Alaska to

purchase the 193 acre parcel of properry frorn the universiry of Alaska for the fair market value of $3'350,000'

or $17,353.9 2 per acre. 1n2009,a water tower was coustntcted r.vith a grant from the Legislature through

Senator Berl Stedrnan. This rvater tou,er allorvs for the fttture development of the South Benchlands road

system, thus providing a source of potable rvater for the area.

In 201 l, the city of Sitka developed a nine lot rnajor subdivision on Jacobs circle. Three of the nine iots have

been sold to date, and the rest remain on the market at this time.

Development Plan

Proposal for parcel B* 1.55 acres

parcel B is legally known as Tract A13 of Whitcomb Heights III Subdivision

Detuiled proposed lot ond strncture kryout with tpproxinrute dintensions of purcels, buildings, untl

improvements.

The cross Trail ru''ing througl.r this parcel is an obstacle for higher densiry lot developlnent as suggested in the

RFP.

Due to elevation lir'itations (70 ft. variation), the highest and best nse for this parcel is a minor subdivision

creating four nerv building lots that continue the trend in size of the adjacent Jacobs Circle subdivision'

Lot sizes for these four lots rvould be lorv density as is the adjacent Jacobs Circle subdivision'

Improveme'ts to this parcel rvould include construction of nerv access road and the installation of nelv utilities

that meet the City and Borough of Sitka's standards to service the neu'ly created lots'



Details on proposed utilities and drainnge improvements to be constructed along witlt notations ss to whetlter

they will remsin in private lunds or dedicatedfor public use.

Storm water runoff will be collected and diverted into appropriately sized pipes and channels. This subdivision

will come with a binding plat note stipulating that each properly owner is responsible for an equal share of
utility and road maintenance.

Concept nurrative for your Development Plun for the project including estimated time of completion, mixture

of housing types and expected income levels of purchosers.

The estimated cornpletion time for this subdivision is one year from date of acquisition. We anticipate these lots

to be utilized for single family residences or uses within the R-1 zoning. Currently Sitka's median household

income is $61,000. We anticipate meeting the housing needs of families within this income range.

Sources of fanding for the project und a tentative development timetuble.

This parcel will be purchased and developed by private funding sources.

Anticipated completion is one year from acquisition of parcel.

Signetl statement that Army Corps of Engineers wetlund permit and plut notesfor botlt Wltitcomb Heights

subdivisions hove been reviewed and understood.

All parties involved with this proposal have reviewed and understand the Army Corps of Engineers wetland

pennit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heights Subdivisions and agree to comply with all requirements.

Prop o s ed p urc It as e price.

Proposed acquisition price $ 1 7 ,353 .92 per acre.

Bene/its for the City of Sitka include:

Profit from sale of land 1.55 acres at $17,353.92 per
acre

$26,898.s8 One Tirne Fee

Property tax on $ 100k per
1ot

$600eachx4lots $2,400.00 Annual until sold

Property tax on $350k
lot/house

$2,l00x4residences $8,400.00 Annual Fee

Water/Sewer connection
fees

$1200.00 x 4 residences $4,800.00 One Time Fee

Annual water/sewer
revenLle

$46.0O/monthly x 4
residences for 12 months

s2,208.00 Annual Fee



Conclusion

During the past 25 years, rve have experienced the housing markets highs and lows, the building booms and the

over inflation of the housing market. Unfortunately, we are now at a time when the housing drought in Sitka is

rnaking it an unaffordable yet still extremely desirable place to live and raise a family'

The positive aspects of this developrnent will be beneficial in the following rvays:

r The City of Sitka, Sitka Schools, and the fire department will have financial gain from propefy taxes'

o City of Sitka rvill benefit from an increase in utility connections and building pennit fees'

r Both liospitals can benefit from a potential increase in population.

. Employrnent opporlunities rvill increase for professionals in the building industry'

e Local businesses will flourish due to the sale of materials needed for building'

r Rental prices could clrop due to more availability in the rnarket place'

o Population of Sitka could increase'

o Sitka r.vill be a mofe affordable place to rvork, live, and play.

The creation of these residential lots for the construction of new homes will help infuse money into the 10ca1

ecoilomy by creating jobs for contractors, constructiol workers, architects, plumbers, electricians' building

supply stores, .on"r"r" supply companies, and realtors' By providing a wide range of affordable properly

options, \ ,e can u."o11,noJute the needs of single farnily, planned unit developments, pocket neighborhoods'

and rnulti-family dwellings.



Organization Churt of Sound Development Limited Liability Compuny:

Sound Development Limited Uability Gompany
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Mission Statement

Sound DevelopmentLLC lvill strive to acquire and develop affordable properties in Sitka, Alaska for cunent

and future residents.

Company Overview

Sound Development LLC is a ner.v business venture rvhose goal is to develop affordable residential properlies in

rulderserved areas. Comprised of experienced developers, engineers, and financial officers, this tearn

understands horv to ovel'colne the challenges that have detered developrnent in areas rvhere demand exceeds

supply.

Sound Developmetrt LLC is located in Sitka, Alaska. This business enterprise joins Island Enterprises,

Incorporated, orvned and operated by Jererny and Diana Trvaddle, and Kruzof Ventures LLC, orvned and

operated by Brandi ancl Todd Flerning. As long-tine Sitkans Jeremy Trvaddle and Todd Fleming are fully

ilvested in bettering the torvn they love. This nerv venture rvill u'ork closely u'ith the City of Sitka in order to

provide qualiry affordable land and housing developments to the citizens of Sitka.

Norv is the time to r.rndeftake this challenge in tlie Sitka area. Most recently the local government has expressed

a keen interest in increasing the supply of affordable housing in Sitka. The local government has also shorvn a

strong u'illingness to adopt favorable zoning code changes along rvith increased building densities to facilitate

the developixents we propose.

Qualifications of Partners

Jeremy and Diana Trvaddle

Jeremy Trvaddle, lifelong Sitka resident, rnarried to Diana Trvaddle, school counselor at Keet Gooshi Heen

Elementary School, she has a Bachelor's Degree in Elementary Educatiort and Sociology and Masters in School

Counseling. They have tr.vo children, Bay anC Levi Tnaddle. Jeretny has been a tnetnber of the Sitka Planning

Comrnission since 2005 and currently holds the position of Chairrnatr. This rvell-established farnily iutends to

reside permanently in Sitka.

Jererny has attended multiple public planning meetings on the issue of affordable housing sponsored by various

committees and Ad Hoc groups over the past several years. In addition Jeremy has participated in tlie

conceptual planning of the South Benchlands properll'. This, along rvith his residential building experience, has

provided hin, 'uvith a strong understanding of what voids exist in the Sitka housing market.

Jererny and Diana have built several homes for themselves and for other Sitka residents. They understand

Sitka's housing challenges and horv to efficiently build a home that is desirable as rvell as affordable.



The Twaddles, experience in land, business development and construction consists of the following:

o Construction of 12 new homes within Sitka and the surrounding area ranging in price from $265,000 to

$600,000,
. Completion of three minor subdivisions,

o Curent development of one major subdivision,

. Ownership of five commercial warehouse rental units,

e Ownership of two commercial office rental units, and

o part ownership in a trailer court - "Mountain View Estates" previously Arrowhead estates

Jeremy and Diana are owners of the general contracting company, Island Enterprises lncorporated, specializing

in excavation, civil, residential, and commercial construction. Since 2000, they have completed civil

excavation, and building projects in Yakutat, Ketchikan, Juneau, and Sitka, as well as several other remote

locations. Their staff includes an office manager, bookkeeper, equipment operators, and catpenters'

Todd and Brandi Fleming

Todd Fleming, lifelong Sitka resident, maffied to Brandi Fleming, Controller at Baranof Island Housing

A'thority, is currently pursuing Bachelor's degree in Business Administration emphasis on Entrepreneurship'

They have five children, Danielle, Brady, Brandon, Bailey, and Sidney. Todd owned and operated a trolling

boat from high school through college. He attended the University of Alaska, Fairbanks, earning a Bachelor's

degree in Civil Engineering and has been a licensed engineer in the State of Alaska since 2008. Brandi has

owned and operated shoft-term vacation rentals in Sitka and Washington, and is in the process of purchasing

fwo four-plex units within Sitka. This well-established family intends to permanently remain in Sitka'

Todd's experience is varied and estimable:

r As a project engineer for the State of Alaska since 1998;

o Todd has worked in the field of surveying and engineering including land surveying, plot plans and as-

built surveys, native allotments surveys, pipeline surveying on the North Slope, construction surveying

in Kotzebue, Juneau, Sitka, and the Red Dog Mine located outside of Kotzebue;

o In 1998, he developed the Fleming Subdivision in Sitka consisting of 12 lots;

o He completed the Danielle Subdivision in2007;

o He is part owner of a 39 lot trailer park, known as Arrowhead Trailer Court;

. And he developed an Indian River Road lot that was sold in 2012.

The cornbined experience of the Twaddles and Flemings provides a synergistic skill set for underlaking the

challenges of the Benchlands properties.



Market Analysis
A large portion of Sitka's population is rent burdened - meaning that 50o/o or lnore of their gross annual income

is spent on rent. This severely limits lvhat individuals have to spend on other necessities such as food,

automotive needs, or childcare. This, in tum, lirnits the economic grorvth of Sitka. Additionally, findirlg a rental

in Sitka, regardless of the price of rent, is difficult at best, as Sitka has only a l.2o/o vacancy rate'

The markets that Sound DevelopmentLLC r.vill focus on encolnpass a variefy of housing fypes in order to

accornmodate a rvide range of household incomes in Sitka. Sound Development LLC aims to develop the

"Benchlands" propefties in order to provide properly that is affordable for individuals.

IJ.S. Census Dato for Sitkft, AK

Item
Average household size (includes non-farnily)
Average fainily size
Total housing units
Occupied housing units
Og'ner-occupied
Renter-occupied
Vacant housing units
Seasonal, recreational or occasional use

Population in or'vner occupied units

Population in renter occupied units

Homeolvner VacancY Rate

Rental Vacancy Rate

Mobile Hotnes 534 N/A

2010
2.43
3.01

4.102
3,545
2,050
1.495
557

z)/
\ )'7?.

3,353

0.0%
1.2%

2000
2.61

3.15
3,650
3,278
1,905
1,360
J tz
169
N/A
N/A

1.5%
s.2%

The above data reveals that the shortage of available land/housing rvithin Sitka is at an all-time high' The

residelts of Sitka are in desperate need of propertl,of all types and of affordable housing. In tum, the city of

Sitka leecls affordable housing for its own economic gror.r'th. This project rvill have a dmmatic positive effect

on the housing market and the overall econolny in Sitka.

Tlre State of the Sitka Economy Study o1'2011, conducted by the McDorvell Group, indicates that over 500/o of

Sitka residelts spend more than 30% of their rvages on rent. "Sitka residents rvho rent generally pay a higher

perceltage of tlieir household income for rent than the statewide average. The comparisou of housing costs rvith

ilcones is especially useful because high housing costs alone are not necessat'ily a problem for an economy if
wages and ilcomes are conespondingly high. What this data shorvs, horvet'er, is that renters in Sitka spend tnore

than the Alaska average on housing costs."

After reviewing the March 15,2AA4 feasibility study perforrned by Kean and Associates for the University of

Alaska Land Management, rve have detennined that the land knorvn as the Benchlands is ideal for development

of parcels of land for residential and multi-farnily use. Horvever, during our revierv it has become clear that the

3



proposed plats in this study would need revisions to fully utilize the properly to its maximum development

potential. It is our belief that a private developer with local experience would be necessary in order to

economically develop these parcels and make them truly affordable.

our intent to provide affordable housing by developing a portion of the Benchlands properly is in line with The

City of Sitka's Comprehensive Plan.

Under arlicle 2. Borough wide goals, policies and objectives, section 2.5 of the Urban Residential Goals and

policies, you can see that Sound Developments mission corelates well with the City's Comprehensive Plan'

.,To encourage diverse housing types and densities in order to assure decent housing for all persons in all income

groups, and to:

A. Encourage development of multi-family dwellings where appropriate and in consideration of present use and

future long term development plans of the-area. Encourage development of attractive landscaping and a

requirement for a park andlor greenbelt.

B. Evaluate sufficiency of land zoned for multi-family dwellings and encourage zoning changes where

appropriate.

2.5.2.'r'oencourage quality residential areas which function as integral neighborhood units with adequate public

facilities, and to:

A. Encourage fbrmation of neighborhood associations to develop concise plans to be used as advisory

documents to promote informed development decisions, reflect residential concems, and assist in detennining

capital improvement priorities' 
.{o orrerir\r r{eqion and r create habitat, and

B. Encourage new developments that provide quality design and amenities, preserve ol

maintain open space.

C. Encourage planned unit developments'

D. provide an adequate arnount of housing that meets the needs of Sitka's elderly and handicapped'

2.5.5. Toensure that new residential development occurs in an orderly rlanner' which u'ill enhance rather than

deteriorate the community and lifestyle.

2.5.6.To recognize the need for and value of mobile home parks'

A. Revise the mobile home park regulations to clarifi the types of uses and structures that are allowed in the

parks, and, update the setback requirements'

2.5.7.Toassure lots within the Cify and Borough are of reasonable size and access' and to:

A. Take adequate lot width ratios into account during the subdivision review process.

B. Encourag" lurg. corner lots on parcels at the intersection of public right of ways'

2.5.g. To ensure that new developments pay the cost of required utility and road extensions to Municipal

standards; to ensure that new commercial developments pay the cost of required major line extensions; and to

develop a specific utility infrastructure such as water tanks'

Z.5.1L Develop more affordable housing opportunities; including single family homes and multi-family homes

and multi-family dwellings (see section 2'4'8)" '



We believe this development project rvill address most of the areas of conceru including encouraging diverse

hogsing types and densities in order to ensure the availability, accessibility, and affordability of decent housing

for all persons in all incotne groups.

History of Property

In 1977 , the City received the property from the State of Alaska under the Municipal Entitlement Program, In

1983, tire City traded the South Benchlands to the University of Alaska for Goddard Hot Springs and

surrounding areas. Since that tirne the University has proposed subdividing the property into 143 lots. The

properry rvas originally laid out for a 300'1ot subdivision, but it rvas not found to be feasible. Mari

Montgonrery, Universify of Alaska Land Orvnership, stated in June 2006,"that it [rvill] take partnering to

develop the project."

The Belchlancls road system was constmcted betrveen 1985 and 1987, consisting of approxirnately l3,300linear

feet of gravel surface roads. In200l,the City of Sitka came to an agreemeltt rvith the University of Alaska to

purchase the 193 acre parcel of properly frorn the University of Alaska for the fair rnarket value of $3,350,000,

or $ I 7,353.92 per acre. ln 2009, a water tower was constructed r'vith a grant from the Legislature through

Senator Bert Stedman. This r.vater torver allorvs for the future development of the South Benchlands road

systelr, thus providing a source of potable rvater for the area.

I12011, the City of Sitka developed a nine lot major subdivision on Jacobs Circle. Three of the niue lots have

been sold to date, arrd the rest remain on the market at this tirne'

Development Plan

Proposal for parcel C* 7.48 acres

parcel C is legally known as Tract A Lz-lll of Whitcomb Heights III Subdivision

Detailed proposefl lol ond structure Iuyoul with approxinute dintetrsiotts of porcels, buildings, and

intprovements.

Instead of the developer dictating rvhat the market rvaltts ot'needs, rve rvill allor,v the market to drive the

developrnent of this parcel. With a parcel of land this large it is ttnrvise to cotntnit to any one development

colcept or layout; hor.vever, rve anticipate that srnaller lot sizes rvill preserve tlie affordability of the developed

la1d. By establishing restrictions on rnaximurn square footage per residence and by not permitting setbacks or

height variances, rve hope to keep the overall cost of home orvnership lorver.

We apticipate that by building to these guidelines, these homes rvill remain affordable for curent and future

horneorvners.



This particular parcel's terrain lends itself to a variety of higher density building options thus reducing the

overall cost of home ownership. At the appropriate time we would propose possible zoning changes to allow for

the following:

r Planned Unit Developments (PUD),

r Condominiums,
o Pocket/CottageNeighborhoods,
o Communiq'Land Trust,

. Mobile home parks, and

. Small commercial retail type establishments.

Improvements to this parcel will include subdivision of land, construction of new access roads and the

installation of new utilities and drainage that meet City and Borough of Sitka standards.

It is our intent to expand the Cross Trail running through or adjacent to this parcel as feasibility allows.

Detuils on proposecl utitities and tlruinoge improvements to be constructed along with notutions as to whetlter

they will remsin in privute lands or dedicotedfor public use.

A hydrology runoff study will be completed by a professional engineer prior to development of any major

subdivision. Storm water runoffwill be collected and diverted into appropriately sized pipes, channels, and

retention ponds. This finished design will allow for no more than the 90%o of the undeveloped flow rate and

velocity for up to the 25 year storm water event. We anticipate using the naturally occurring wetland areas as

water retention facilities.

Concept nurrativefor your Development Planfor the project including estimated time of completion, mixture

of housing types und expected income levels of purchasers.

The anticipated initial development will occur within the first two years of acquisition of property. A five year

anticipated completion date is projected; however, due to unknowu changes in the real estate market, a

completion date is undeterminable at this time. The demand for housing will ultimately drive the cornpletion

date ofthis project.

We anticipate these lots to be utilized for single family residences or uses within the R-1 (PUD) zoning'



Belorv is a chart showing the cost of homeownership and tire associated mortgage payments for 3 different size

homes on reduced sized lots.

Square Footage 833 sq. ft. (2 bedroom/l
bath)

1,000 sq. ft. (3
bedroom/1bath)

i,330 sq. ft. (3 bedrooml2
bath)

Land cost $50,000 $50,000 $s0,000

Develooment cost $25,000 $25,000 $25,000

Building Square Footage
($150/sq. ft.)

$ 125,000 $ 1s0,000 $200,000

Total home value $200,000 $225,000 s275,000

Pavrnent S881 .00 monthly S984.00 montl.rlv $ 1.189.00 nionthly

Required Annual household
income to service debt

$36,45s.00 $47,017.00 s49,200.00

These loan payrnents are based on a conventional loan of 2Ao/o dorvn payment,3.5Yo interest rate, and a 30 year

tenn. Payments include estimated home insurance atrd propefty tax.

Sources of funfling for the project uncl u tentrtive developmettt timetsble.

This parcel will be purchased and developed by private funding sources.

The alticipated ilitial development r.l,ill occur rvithin the first two years of acquisition of property. A fir'e year

anticipatecl cornpletion date is projected; horvever, due to unknown changes in real estate market a completion

date is undetenninable at this time. The denand for housing rvill ultirnately drive the completion date of this

project.

Signed stutement thot Army Corps of Engineers wetlancl permit untl plal notes for both ll/hitcomb Heights

subrlivisions have been reviewed ond underslood.

All parries involved rvith this proposal have revier,ved and uuderstand the Anny Corps of Engineers wetland

permit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heiglrts Subdivisions and agree to cornply u'ith all recotnmendations.

Propos ed p urch us e price.

Proposed acquisition price $ I 7 ,353.92 per acre.



BeneJits for the City of Silko include:

Profit from sale of land 7.48 acres at $17 ,353.92 per
acre

$129,801.32 One Time Fee

Property tax on $50k
per lot

$300.00 each x 35 lots $ 10,500.00 Annual until sold

Property tax on $225k
loVhouse

$1,350.00 x 35 residences $47,250.00 Annual Fee

Water/Sewer connection
fees

S1200.00 x 35 residences $42,000.00 One Time Fee

Annual water/sewer
revenue

$46.00/monthly x 35 residences
for 12 months

$ 1 9,320.00 Annual Fee

Conclusion

During the past 25 years,we have experienced the housing markets highs and lows, the building booms and the

over inflation of the housing market. Unforhrnately, we are now at a time when the housing drought in Sitka is

making it an unaffordable yet still extremely desirable place to live and raise a family.

The positive aspects of this development will be beneficial in the following ways:

o The City of Sitka, Sitka Schools, and the fire deparlment will have financial gain from propefty taxes.

r City of Sitka will benefit from an increase in utility connections and building permit fees.

o Both hospitals can benefit from a potential increase in population.

r Employment opportunities will increase for professionals in the building industry.

. Local businesses will flourish due to the sale of materials needed for building.

o Rental prices could drop due to more availability in the market place.

o Population of Sitka could increase.

. Sitka will be a more affordable place to work, live, and play.

The creation of these residential lots for the construction of new homes will help infuse money into the local

economy by creating jobs for contractors, construction workers, architects, plumbers, electricians, building

supply stores, concrete supply companies, and realtors. By providing a wide range of affordable property

options, we can accommodate the needs of single family, planned unit developments, pocket neighborhoods,

and rnulti-family dwellings.



Orgonizotion Clturt of Soand Development Limited Liability Compcny:

Sound Developmcnt Umited Uability Company
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Mission Statement

Sound DevelopmentLLC will strive to acquire and develop affordable properties in Sitka, Alaska for current

and future residents.

Company Overview

So'nd Development LLC is a nerv business venture rvhose goal is to develop affordable residential properties in

unclerserved areas. Comprised of experienced developers, engineers, aud firtancial officers, this team

*nderstands horv to overcolne the challenges that have deterred development in areas rvhere demand exceeds

supply.

Sound Development LLC is located in Sitka, Alaska. This business enterprise joins Island Enterprises,

lncorporated, orvned and operated by Jeremy and Diana Trvaddle, and Kruzof Ventures LLC, orvned and

operated by Brandi a1d Todd Flerning. As long-tine Sitkans Jeretny Ts'addle and Todd Flerning are fully

invested in betterilg the town they love. This ner,v ventrrre rvill rvork closely rvith the Ciry of Sitka in order to

provide quality affordable land and housing developments to the citizens of Sitka.

Now is the tirne to undertake this challenge in the Sitka area. Most recently the local government has expressed

a keen interest in increasing the supply of affordable housing in Sitka. The local government has also shorvn a

strong rvillingless to adopt favorable zoning code changes along rvith increased building densities to facilitate

the developrnents \\,e propose.

Qualifications of Partners

Jererny and Diana Tri'addle

Jererny Trvaddle, lifelong Sitka resident, married to Diana Trvaddle, school couuselor at Keet Gooshi Heen

Elementary School, she has a Bachelor's Degree in Elernentary Education and Sociology and Masters in School

Coulseling. They have tivo children, Bay and Levi Trvaddle. Jererny has been a member of the Sitka Planning

Cornmissiol since 2005 and cumently holds the position of Chairman. This rvell-established farnily intends to

reside pennanently in Sitka.

Jererny has attended multiple public planning meetings on the issue of affordable housing sponsored by various

comrnittees and Ad Hoc groups over the past several years. In addition Jeremy has participated in the

conceptual plalnilg of the South Benchlands property. This, along rvith his residential building experience, has

provided hirn u'ith a strong understanditrg of rvhat voids exist in the Sitka housing market'

Jeremy and Diana have built several homes for themselves and for other Sitka residents. They understand

Sitka's liousing challenges and hor.v to efficiently build a home that is desirable as well as affordable.



The Twaddles, experience in land, business development and construction consists of the following:

o Construction of l2 new homes within Sitka and the surrounding area ranging in price from $265,000 to

$600,000,
. Completion of three minor subdivisions,

o Curent development of one major subdivision,

. Ownership of five commercial warehouse rental units,

o Ownership of two commercial office rental units, and

o paft ownership in a trailer couft - "Mountain View Estates" previously Arrowhead estates

Jeremy and Diana are owners of the general contracting company, Island Enterprises lncotporated, specializing

in excavation, civil, residential, and commercial construction. Since 2000, they have completed civil

excavation, and building projects in Yakutat, Ketchikan, Juneau, and Sitka, as well as several other remote

locations. Their staffincludes an office manager, bookkeeper, equipment operators, and catpenters.

Todd and Brandi Fleming

Todd Fleming, lifelong Sitka resident, manied to Brandi Fleming, Controller at Baranof Island Housing

Authority, is currently pursuing Bachelor's degree in Business Administration emphasis on Entrepreneurship'

They have five children, Danielle, Brady, Brandon, Bailey, and Sidney. Todd owned and operated a trolling

boat from high school through college. He attended the University of Alaska, Fairbanks, eaming a Bachelor's

degree in civil Engineering and has been a licensed engineer in the State of Alaska since 2008. Brandi has

owned and operated short-term vacation rentals in Sitka and Washington, and is in the process of purchasing

fwo four-plex units within Sitka. This well-established family intends to permanently remain in Sitka.

Todd's experience is varied and estimable:

o As a project engineer for the State of Alaska since 1998;

o Todd has worked in the field of surveying and engineering including land surveying, plot plans and as-

built surveys, native allotments surveys, pipeline surveying on the North Slope, construction surveying

in Kotzebue, Jllneau, Sitka, and the Red Dog Mine located outside of Kotzebue;

o In 1998, he developed the Fleming Subdivision in Sitka consisting of 12 lots;

o He completed the Danielle Subdivision in2001;

o He is part owner of a 39 lot trailer park, known as Arrowhead Trailer Courl;

. And he developed an Indian River Road lot that was sold in 2012.

The combined experience of the Twaddles and Flemings provides a synergistic skill set for undertaking the

challenges of the Benchlands properties.



Market Analysis
A large portion of Sitka's population is rent burdened - meaning that 50ok or lnore of their gross annual itrcome

is spent on rent. This severely lirnits rvliat individuals have to spend on other necessities such as food,

automotive needs, or childcare. This, in turn. limits the economic growth of Sitka. Additionally, finding a rental

in Sitka, regardless of the price of rent, is difficult at best, as Sitka has only a 1 .2Yo vacancy rate.

The rnarkets that Sound Development LLC rvill focus oll encompass a variety of housing types in order to

accommodate a rvide range of household incomes in Sitka. Sound Developmetrt LLC aims to develop the

"Benchlands" propefiies in order to provide propeffv that is affordable for individuals.

(J.5. Census Datufor Sitku' AK

Item
Average household size (includes non-farnily)
Average family size

Total housing units
Occupied housing units
Orvner-occupied
Renter-occupied
Vacant housing units
Seasonal, recreational or occasiotlal use

Population in orvner occupied units
Population iu renter occupied units

Horneorvner Vacancy Rate

Rental Vacancy Rate

Mobile Homes

24rc
2.43
3.01
4.102
3.545
2,050
r,495
557

< )71,

3,353

0.0%
1.2%

)i4

2000
2.61
3.15

3,650
3,278
1,905
1,360
) //.
169
N/A
N/A

t.5%
5.2%

N/A

The above data reveals that the shofiage of available land/housing rvithin Sitka is at an all-tirne high. The

resiclents of Sitka are in desperate need of properry of all rypes and of aftbrdable liousing. In tum, the city of
Sitka peeds affordable housing for its own economic grorvth. This project rvill have a dramatic positive effect

on the hor.rsing market and the overall econolny in Sitka.

The State of the Sitka Econony Study of 2011, conducted by the McDou'ellGroup, indicates that over 50%o of
Sitka residents speld more than 30% of their wages on rent. "Sitka residents rvho rent generally pay a higlier

percentage of their honsehold incor.ne for rent than the statewide average. The compat'ison of housing costs r.vith

incomes is especially usefdl becanse high housing costs alone are not necessarily a problern for an economy if
wages ancl incornes are con'espondingly high. What this data shons, holvever, is that renters in Sitka spend more

than the Alaska average on housing costs."

After revierving the March 15,20A4 feasibility study perforrned by Kean and Associates for the University of
Alaska Land Management, rve have detennined that the land kuorvn as the Benchlauds is ideal for developrnent

of parcels of land for residential and multi-family use. Horvever, during our revierv it has becorne clear that the
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proposed plats in this study would need revisions to fully utilize the property to its maximum development

potential. It is our belief that a private developer with local experience would be necessary in order to

economically develop these parcels and make them truly affordable.

Our intent to provide affordable housing by developing a porlion of the Benchlands property is in line with The

City of Sitka's Comprehensive Plan.

Under article 2. Borough wide goals, policies and objectives, section 2.5 of the Urban Residential Goals and

Policies, you can see that Sound Developments mission corelates well with the City's Comprehensive Plan.

"To encourage diverse housing types and densities in order to assure decent housing for all persons in all income

groups, and to:

A. Encourage development of multi-family dwellings where appropriate and in consideration of present use and

future long term development plans of the area. Encourage development of attractive landscaping and a

requirement for a park and/or greenbelt.

B. Evaluate suffrciency of land zoned for multi-family dwellings and encourage zoning changes where

appropriate.

2.5.2. To encourage quality residential areas which function as integral neighborhood units with adequate public

facilities, and to:

A. Encourage formation of neighborhood associations to develop concise plans to be used as advisory

documents to promote informed development decisions, reflect residential concems, and assist in determining

capital improvement priorities.
B. Encourage new developments that provide quality design and amenities, preselve or create habitat, and

maintain open space.

C. Encourage planned unit developments.
D. Provide an adequate amount of housing that meets the needs of Sitka's elderly and handicapped.

2.5.5. To ensure that new residential development occurs in an orderly manner, which will enhance rather than

deteriorate the community and lifestyle.
2.5.6.To recognize the need for and value of mobile home parks.

A. Revise the mobile home park regulations to clariff the types of uses and structures that are allowed in the

parks, and, update the setback requirements.
2.5 .7 . To assure lots within the City and Borough are of reasonable size and access, and to:

A. Take adequate lot width ratios into account during the subdivision review process.

B. Encourage large comer lots on parcels at the intersection of public right of ways.

2.5.8. To ensure that new developments pay the cost of required utility and road extensions to Municipal
standards; to ensure that new commercial developments pay the cost of required major line extensions; and to

develop a specific utility infrastructure such as water tanks.

2.5.11. Develop more affordable housing opporlunities; including single family homes and multi-family homes

and multi-family dwellings (see section 2.4.8)".



We believe this development project will address most of the areas of concetn including encouraging diverse

housing types and densities in order to ensure the availabilify, accessibility, and affordability of decent housing

for all persons in all incotne groups.

History of Property

In 1977, the City received the property from the State of Alaska under the Municipal Entitlernent Program. In

1983, the City traded the South Benchlands to the University of Alaska for Goddard Hot Springs and

sulrounding areas. Since that tirne the University has proposed subdividing the property into 143 lots. The

propefty lvas originally laid out for a 300-lot subdivision, but it rvas not found to be feasible. Mari

Montgomery, University of Alaska Land Or.vnership, stated in June 2006, "that it frvill] take pattnering to

develop the project."

The Benchlands road system was constnlcted betrveen i985 and 1987, consistittg of approxirnately 13,300linear

feet of gravel surface roads. In 2001 , tlte City of Sitka carne to an agreement rvith the University of Alaska to

purchase the 193 acre parcel of properfy from the University of Alaska for the fair market value of $3,350,000,

or $i7,353.92 per acre. Ln2009, a water tor,ver was constructed rvith a grant from the Legislature through

Senator Bert Stedrnan. This water to\ver allows for the future development of the South Benchlands road

systeln, thus providing a source of potable water for the area.

In 201i, the City of Sitka developed a nine lot rnajor subdivision on Jacobs Circle. Three of the nine lots have

been sold to date. and the rest remain on the market at this time.

Development Plan

Proposal for Emmons Street/Cushing Street Loop* 35 Lots and platted right of way

Legalty known as Blocks I and 9 of Whitcomb Heights Subdivision

Detuilerl proposed Iot untl slruclrtre luyout with approxinuile climensions of parcels, huildings, and

intproventents.

The best use for Ernmons Street/Cushing Street Loop is to utilize the 35 lots and platted right of rvay in its

existing configuration as included in the RFP.

Existing layout of lots range in size from 8,000-18,000 square feet.

Major utiliq'upgrades would be made to accomrnodate future development of the Benchlands properties

including the extension of services to the Ernmons Street/Cushing Street Loop lots.



Details on proposed utilities and drainage improvements to be constructed olong with notutions as to whether

tltey will remain in privute lands or dedicatedfor public use.

A hydrology runoff study will be completed by a professional engineer prior to development of any major

subdivision. Storm water runoff will be collected and diverted into appropriately sized pipes, channels and

retention ponds. The finished design will allow for no more than 90%o of the undeveloped flow rate and

velocity for up to the 25 year stonn water event. We anticipate using the naturally occuring wetland areas as

water retention facilities.

Concept nurrativefor your Development Planfor the project including estimated time of completion, mixture

of housing types and expected income levels of purchosers.

The anticipated initial development will occur within four years of acquisition of the property. Due to the large

size of this parcel, a completion date is undeterminable at this time. The demand for housing will ultimately
drive the completion date of this project.

The estimated completion time for this subdivision is one year from date of acquisition. We anticipate these lots

to be utilized for single family residences or uses within the R-l zoning. Currently Sitka's median household

income is $61,000. We anticipate meeting the housing needs of families within this income range.

Sources of funding for the project and a tentative development timetable.

This parcel will be purchased and developed by private funding sources.

The anticipated initial development will occur within the first four years of acquisition of the properly. Due to

the large size of this parcel, a completion date is undeterminable at this time. The demand for housing will
ultirnately drive the completion date of this project.

Signed stotement tlrut Army Corps of Engineers wetlancl permit and plut notes for both llhitcomb Heights
subdivisions ltuve been reviewed nnd understood.

All parties involved with this proposal have reviewed and understand the Army Corps of Engineers wetland

permit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heights Subdivisions and agree to comply with all requirements.

Prop o s ed p urc lt as e price.

Proposed acquisition price $17,353.92 per acre.



Profit from sale of land Approxirnate 9 acres at

517 ,353 .92 per acre
$ 1 56.1 85.28 One Tirne Fee

Properly tax on $100k Per
lot

$600.00 each x 35 lots $21,000.00 Annual until Sold

Properly tax on $350k
lotlhouse

$2,100.00 x 35 residences $73,500.00 Annual Fee

Water /Server conuectiort
fees

$ 1200.00 x 35 residences $42,000.00 One Tirne Fee

Annual lvater/server
revenue

$46.O0/monthly x 35 residences
for 12 months

$ 19,320.00 Annual Fee

BeneJits for the City of Sitku incluele:

Conclusion

Duri'g the past 25 years, \l'e have experienced the housing rlarkets highs and lorvs, the building booms and the

over inflation of the honsing market. Unfofiunately, rve are now at a time rvlten the housing drought in Sitka is

rnakilg it an ulaffordable yet still extremely desirabie place to live and raise a family'

The positiye aspects of this developrnent rvill be beneficial in the follorving rvays:

. The City of Sitka, Sitka Schools, and the fire deparlrnent u'ill ltave financial gain fi'orn property taxes.

. City of Sitka rvill benefit from atr increase in Lrtility connections and building pennit fees.

r Both hospitals can benefit from a potential increase in population.

. Ernployment opporlunities lvill increase for professionals in the building industry.

. Local businesses rvill flourish due to the sale of tnaterials needed for building.

o Rental prices could drop due to rnole availability in the tnarket place.

o Population of Sitka could increase.

r Sitka rvill be a lnore affordable place to tt'ork' lit'e, and play.

The creation of these residential lots for the construction of nelv hornes rvillhelp inftrse motley into the local

ecolorny by creatilg jobs for contractors, constructiott rvorkers, architects, plumbers, electriciaus, building

sLrpply stores, colcrete sLipply cornpanies, and realtors. By providing a rvide lange of affordable propeffy

options, we calt accommodate the needs of single farnily, planned unit developntents, pocket neighborhoods,

ard rlulti-farnily drvel lings.



Organization Churt of Soand Development Limited Liabililt Compony:

$ound Development Limited Uability Company
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Sound Development LLC

PO Box 1401

sitka, AK 99835

Apti|30,2013

Dear City of Sitka,

Sound Development LLC appreciates the opportunity to subrnit these proposals for your review.

This letter will act as our acknowledgment to the foliowing F{FP conditions of providing a signed statement that

the Amy Corps of Engineers wetland permit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heights subdivisions have been

reviewed and understood.

All parties involved with this proposal have reviewed and understand the Army Corps of Engineers wetland

permit and plat notes for both Whitcomb Heights Subdivisions and agree to comply with all requirements.

We thank you for your time in reviewing this proposal and encourage you to contact us directly with any

comrnents, questions, or concerns.

Sincerely,

ffifu+ 4
Todd Fleming Brandi Flerning

Sound Development LLC

/ ,4-

i{ ,,,,7 {r- Jrl^
feremy T{addle
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